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Parlamentarischer Staatssekretär Hartmut Koschyk MdB
Präsident der Deutsch-Koreanischen Gesellschaft

Liebe „Brückenbauer“ der deutsch-koreanischen Freundschaft,

als Präsident der Deutsch-Koreanischen Gesellschaft e. V. (DKG) freut es

mich  besonders,  dieses  Grußwort  an  die  „Brückenbauer“  richten  zu

können.  Mit  der  Initiative  „Brücken  bauen  –  Building  bridges“  wurde

nicht  nur  die  Idee  eines  Jugendaustausches  zwischen  Korea  und

Deutschland erfolgreich in die Realität umgesetzt, sondern es wurde auch

ein  Projekt  ins  Leben  gerufen,  das  junge  Menschen  aus  zwei

unterschiedlichen Kulturen einander näher bringen wird.

Auch  im  vergangenen  Jahr  sind  auf  Initiative  der  „Jüngeren  Generation“  in  der  DKG

Schülerinnen und Schüler zwischen 13 und 16 Jahren aus Deutschland in die Republik Korea

gereist, um die koreanische Kultur zu erleben und zu erkunden. Die Begegnungen, die sie

dabei  gemacht  haben und die Erfahrungen,  die sie  in dieser  neuen Umgebung gesammelt

haben, werden sie fortan begleiten und ihr Leben bereichern. 

Mit  dem Gegenbesuch in den Osterferien  der  koreanischen Schülerinnen und Schüler  der

Lighthouse International School in der Bundeshauptstadt Berlin wurden wieder neue Brücken

gebaut und die bereits bestehenden Brücken gefestigt. Ich selbst hatte die Möglichkeit, mit

den Schülerinnen und Schülern aus Korea, aber auch mit ihren deutschen Gast-Geschwistern

im Reichstagsgebäude über unsere beiden Länder zu diskutieren. Ich bin überzeugt, dass die

Erfahrungen, die unsere Jugendlichen im jeweils anderen Land gesammelt haben, auch ihre

Sichtweisen  verändern  und  ihren  Horizont  erweitern.  Es  freut  mich  sehr,  dass  dieses

bedeutende  Projekt  fortgeführt  wird  und  Jugendliche  im  Geiste  einer  nachhaltigen

Freundschaft weitere Brücken zwischen unseren beiden Ländern bauen werden.

Ich wünsche allen „Brückenbauern“ weiterhin viel Freude an der gegenseitigen Begegnung,

viele  interessante  Erfahrungen  und  hoffe,  dass  noch  sehr  viele  „Brückenbau-Aktivitäten“

stattfinden werden.

Hartmut Koschyk MdB

Präsident der Deutsch-Koreanischen Gesellschaft
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존경하는존경하는존경하는존경하는        독독독독.한한한한    친선친선친선친선            다리다리다리다리    교량자교량자교량자교량자    들들들들,

 

특별 히  독.한협회 회장 으로서   이렇게 인사말을 쓰게된것을 무엇보다도  기쁘게

생각합니다. 자진해서 교육을 위해  놓여지는   다리 는 청소년   들이 한국과 독일 을

잇는 실질적인  결과를 주는일외에도  이러한 프로젝트는 두나라의  낮설은문화   속

으로  서로 가깝게 다가설수 있는 길입니다.

지난해에도 자진해서 독.한협회를통해 13 세에서 16 세  독일 청소년들이 한국 문화를

직접 체험하고  배우기위해  한국을 방문했는데 이러한만남을 통해 배운 경험은 그네

들의 삶의 미래에  좋은 거밑거름이 될것이다.

부활절방학 동안 한국에서 독일을 방문하는 학생들이  독일 의 수도  베르린에있는

Lighthouse International School 에서 다시 다리를 만들면서  이제 이 다리는 더욱튼튼

하게  세워졌 습니다.

나도직접  한국에서온 학생들과 독일에서 이들을맞는  의형제들과함께 독일 연방국

국회의사당 에서  토론할수있는 기회가있었는데 .이러한  다른나라에서  배운 체험

은  스스로 를 변화시키고 , 미래 를 향한 수평선을 넓히는길이다 고 ,나는 학신 합니

다..

두 나라 를 있는 다리 를 굳혀가고있는 이러한 프로젝트가  계속진행되는일이 

본일은 매우기쁘게 하고 . 이것 은  두나라의  청소년들이 정신적인  친선교류가 지속

될수있는 튼튼한다리를 짓는일 입니다.

다리교량자  들 모두에게 계속해서 양국을 있는 는 다리  가 튼튼할수있도록 많은경

험과  흥미있는  사건으로   더많은 사업들이  전개될것을 진심으로 기원합니다 .

하트뭍하트뭍하트뭍하트뭍    코쉭코쉭코쉭코쉭        독일연방독일연방독일연방독일연방    국회의원국회의원국회의원국회의원 

독.한 협회 회장 

*Translation of p.2 by Mrs. Beck
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Greetings

All of those from Seoul Youth Center for Cultural Exchange, MIZY are more than

honored to continue cooperating with you.  We especially appreciate all  your help

provided while Korean students from LIS school visited Germany early this year. With

your  warm  hospitality,  the  students  could  spend  a  wonderful  time  learning  and

experiencing various parts of Germany. 

The  MIZY  Center,  currently  operated  by  the  Korean  National  Commission  for

UNESCO under the auspices of the Seoul Metropolitan Government, first opened its

doors in May 2000. It is a specialized place for cultures, a site of global exchange

and understanding, and a forum where youth can share information. 

The  Center  is  planning  to  organize  a  student  exchange  program  which  will  be

exchanging Korean and German students in 2011. It will be a memorable experience

for  the  students  from  both  countries  and  hopefully  helpful  in  strengthening  the

bilateral relationship between Germany and Korea in the near future.

Again, thank you for the great amount of help given to the MIZY Center. 

Sincerely Yours,

Hyung-kun CHOI

Excecutive director
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Greetings

When I was in my early twenties, I read a book called ‘Things you must do in your

twenties’. One thing that the author recommended was ‘you should travel abroad at

least once in your twenties’. One of the students who participated ‘Building Bridges II’

told me that he could not believe that he got a chance to experience Europe during

his teenage life. Thanks to all the parties who support this program for allowing this

children to have such a precious experience that is not given to everyone.

I am a teacher in Lighthouse International School who guided Korean students to

Germany for ‘Building Bridges II’. While participating this program, I thought that this

program enables young generations to broaden their  eyes toward the world. This

program well fulfills the needs of globalization and educates participants through vivid

activities.  Lighthouse  International  School  would  be  grateful  to  be  one  of  the

supporters to continually develop this valuable program. 

Last but not least, I would like to express my gratitude especially to Jin-Ah, Henriette,

Katrin and all the host families who welcomed us and allowed us to be their family

during the period. Danke schoen!

Lighthouse International School

Grace Kim
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Greetings, acknowledgement and future plansGreetings, acknowledgement and future plansGreetings, acknowledgement and future plansGreetings, acknowledgement and future plans

The  exchange  project  “Building  Bridges”  was  organized  for  the  second  time.  It  was

supported by the “German-Korean Society” as well as the “Federal Ministry of Family Affairs,

Senior Citizens, Women and Youth of the Federal Republic of Germany” (for Germany) and

the “MIZY center” as well as the “Lighthouse International School” (for Korea).  

Ten young Germans were able to fly to Korea, to stay in host families and to join a very

interesting program to get closer to the Korean culture.  They have learned a lot  about

hopes and interests of young Koreans. During the visit of the Korean partners in Germany,

we could deepen our friendship in an open and friendly atmosphere.

That's why, I want to express my thanks tomy thanks tomy thanks tomy thanks to you all... 

• … and first of all, I want to address to the young Korean and German participantsyoung Korean and German participantsyoung Korean and German participantsyoung Korean and German participants

and  their  families  and  friendsand  their  families  and  friendsand  their  families  and  friendsand  their  families  and  friends.  I  really  appreciate  your  curiousity,  patience  and

motivation. 

• Furthermore, I really appreciate the support of  Mr. KoschykMr. KoschykMr. KoschykMr. Koschyk (MP, president of the

“German-Korean Society”),  Mr. Choi, Hyun KunMr. Choi, Hyun KunMr. Choi, Hyun KunMr. Choi, Hyun Kun (Executive Director of “MIZY”), Ms.

Lim, Won-Jin and Han, AejinLim, Won-Jin and Han, AejinLim, Won-Jin and Han, AejinLim, Won-Jin and Han, Aejin (responsible for this project, “MIZY”),  Mr. Ko, Byung-Mr. Ko, Byung-Mr. Ko, Byung-Mr. Ko, Byung-

ChanChanChanChan (Chaplain of “LIS”) and Mr. Joseph HwangMr. Joseph HwangMr. Joseph HwangMr. Joseph Hwang (vice-principal “LIS”),  Mrs. WöhlerMrs. WöhlerMrs. WöhlerMrs. Wöhler

(president  of  “Asian  Circle”)  and  Mr.  BonordenMr.  BonordenMr.  BonordenMr.  Bonorden (principal  of  the  “Lise-Meitner-

Gymnasium”)

• My special thanks go to Henriette StockertHenriette StockertHenriette StockertHenriette Stockert (my great co-manager) and Grace KimGrace KimGrace KimGrace Kim

(resource development and public relations team manager of “LIS”). We started to

work  friendly  and became close  friends.  You prepared  the base,  on which  the

bridge could be build!

I really hope to see you all as soon as possible! So far, remember Mr. Koschyk saying that

the beginning of  a  wide and deep friendship  among young Koreans  and Germans is

made... now, it depends on you! You just have to stay in contact to deepen these relations!

Yours sincerely 

Gesche (Jin-Ah) SaupeGesche (Jin-Ah) SaupeGesche (Jin-Ah) SaupeGesche (Jin-Ah) Saupe

(executive manager)

P.S. “Building Bridges III” will start in 2011 (s. page 31)
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VISIT of the Republic ofVISIT of the Republic ofVISIT of the Republic ofVISIT of the Republic ofVISIT of the Republic ofVISIT of the Republic ofVISIT of the Republic ofVISIT of the Republic of
KOREAKOREAKOREAKOREAKOREAKOREAKOREAKOREA          

18th October – 28th October 2009

Essays of German participants
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10 Days in Korea   by Michael Schubert  

Building Bridges: Visit of Korea 18.-28. October 09

During our stay in Korea and in our guest families all of us experienced a lot. In fact it
was so much that writing down every individual’s experience would probably be enough
to fill  a book.   Nearly  every day there was  a schedule planned by Joseph,  the vice
principal of the school who was in charge of organizing our visit. In the following section I
will concentrate on short summaries of every day and on experiences we got while being
in a group following the schedule.

Sunday, Day 1 of our journey
On  Sunday  at  about  10  am  all  of  us
assembled  at  the  airport  “Tegel”  in
Berlin. All of us were really excited and
in a good mood looking forward to our
guest students and how living in Korean
families for 10 days would be like. After
we got rid of our luggage and our flight
tickets at the service point all of us said
goodbye  to  our  family  members  and
boarded  the  plane  to  Amsterdam  at
around 11:35 am. 
Finally at about 12:25 the plane went off
to Amsterdam and after a bit more than
1 hour we arrived at the airport in Amsterdam which was really huge and with all sorts of
stores in it which helped us to kill the time. We had to wait in Amsterdam for about 4
hours until we could board the plane to Seoul. We divided into several groups; some
enjoyed a coffee at Starbucks others just went from shop to shop. In the end time went
by quiet fast and at 17:35 we boarded the KLM plane to Seoul. The flight itself wasn’t
really exciting. The food was good and the stewards really considerate. Some of us used
the time to sleep for some hours others just listened to board music, read a book or
talked to each other.  After a bit  more than 9 hours of  flight we finally arrived at  our
destination, SEOUL. 

Monday, Day 2 of our journey
After we arrived in Seoul  we went  through several  security  points and the first  thing
which let us be astonished was the fact that we had to take the airports own subway to
get to the main terminal which was really exciting compared to the bus we got in Berlin to
get to our plane. At the main terminal we finally got the stamp for our visa in our travelling
passports  which  was  a  prove  for  our  journey  and,  at  the  same time,  the  symbolic
entering of the Republic South Korea. Afterwards we collected our luggage and left for
the entrance hall of the airport were we expected to be picked up by the students and the
principal. But reality was different. They were nowhere to be found and so we decided to
wait on benches and Henriette tried to contact the school but wasn’t able to really able to
get  disclosure.  After  waiting  for  about  an  hour  the  teacher  and  the  students  finally
approached. Afterwards we found out that they waited for us at the airport all the time but
at the wrong exit.  They were welcoming us with name signs showing us which guest
belonged to which student and in addition they even prepared a banner displaying the
“Building Bridges” project on it. We got in the school bus and first drove to McDonald to
get some food. Just normal for the Korean way of how to behave as a host, we didn’t
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have to pay anything for it. After satisfying our hunger we got on the bus again and drove
to the  LIS (Lighthouse International  School).   All  the students  at  school  were  really
excited about our arrival standing on the first floor at the windows getting a glimpse at us
while reacting all hyped up. At school, we got into the assembly hall and Joseph asked
us to present ourselves and afterwards handed over the schedule to us. All of were really
tired from the flight and so after knowing the schedule and where/when to meet the next
day we were dismissed and got to our “Korean homes” the first time.

Tuesday, Day 3 of our journey
On Tuesday we met at  school  again.  Originally  we wanted to visit  the “Demilitarized
Zone (DMZ)” this day but some of us didn’t have their passports with them so to be save
everyone could go there we changed the schedule with Friday’s schedule. In the end we
first took the school bus and visited the Odusan Observatory. “San” means mountain in
Korean so it was a pretty high place with buildings on it. There was an exhibition about
traditional Korean crafts and things from North Korea like medicine and typical clothes or
an average living room. In addition there was a platform, where you could have a look
over the Han-River and towards North Korea. We were able to get some information
about the visible part of North Korea, the propaganda villages which were built there and
about the defending barriers of North and South Korea. After the interesting tour we ate
lunch outside the building. The weather was really nice. The sun was shining and it was

pretty  warm. After  finishing the typical
Korean  lunch,  which  was  a  bit  too
“different” for some of us, with little fish
in it staring at us, we went to the “Heyri
Art Village” by bus. It was like a huge
area with lots of different possibilities to
watch  exhibitions  or  to  do  practice
some art  ourselves which we did.  We
went  to  a  house  where  every
“exchange pair” got a white cup and the
task was to paint it individually.  It was
really interesting to produce something
in  teamwork  and  the  results  were  in
most  of  the  cases  really  nice.  After
painting  the  cups  we  went  to  an

exhibition with  a huge collection of anything about film and action figures which was
really impressive and afterwards we sat altogether in a café and enjoyed a little snack.
Afterwards the schedule for the day was finished and we did our own little tours with our
guest students.

Wednesday, Day 4 of our journey
On Wednesday all of us had to go directly to a subway station in the middle of Seoul to
meet there and to go together to the MIZY Center. At the MIZY Center which stands for
“the  Seoul  Youth  cultural  Exchange  Center”  and  concentrates  on  improving  the
communication in the youth which come from different cultures and also to participate in
international aid programs to support poor countries. We were welcomed very warmly
there and informed via PowerPoint presentations about the MIZY center, its aims and
ideas,  achievements and present  programs.  Afterwards  everyone got  a pair  of  white
shoes and colored markers. This program was called “Shoes of Hope” and the idea was
to  color  these  white  shoes  and  to  send  them  with  our  messages  of  hope  to  poor
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countries like Uganda or Bangladesh to support them. Our shoes go to Cambodia. All of
us took this really serious and did our best to make the pair of shoes really nicely looking.
After this we left the MIZY Center split up into little groups and went through Seoul to find
a place to eat lunch and to discover the streets of Seoul for the first time. We met again
just about two hours later to visit  the Gyeongbokgung palace and Namsangol  Hanok
village. We saw huge old traditional and gorgeous looking building which were located in
the so called Namsangol Hanok village around the palace. Everything was really neat
and impressive. After this trip full of Korean culture and history we went to Insadong,
which is a very famous shopping street in Seoul. All of us really enjoyed looking through
the big and often really cheap products which were sold there. After this we split up and
the schedule for the day was over.

Thursday, Day 5 of our journey
On Thursday all of us first went to the “German Chamber of Commerce”. We met Mrs.
Mi-Kyoung Woehler there which is the wife of the Secret General & Executive Director at

the  German  Chamber  of
Commerce  in  Seoul.  She
was  guiding  us  into  the
Chamber  and afterwards  to
the German School in Soul.
All of us got into the school
and had a look around. After
being told about the schools
ideas and principles we, the
Germans  were  able  to  go
into different classes and to
see how the teaching is like.
Because there wasn’t  much
space in the class rooms the
Koreans  got  a  different
program  for  this  time.
Afterwards  we  met  again
and  went,  still  guided  by

Mrs.  Mi-Kyoung Woehler  to the “Hans-Seidel  Foundation”.  Which is,  like we learned
there,  an  independent  German  think-tank  located  in  Munich,  which  main  tasks  are
political  education  and research,  consulting  in  a  variety  of  policy  fields,  international
cooperation and development as well as support for national and international students.
The  central  fields  of  their  work  are  political
dialogue  and  education.  We listened  to  their
presentation  and  asked  questions  afterwards.
When we left  the Foundation Mrs.  Mi-Kyoung
Woehler  invited  all  of  us  to  a  Chinese
restaurant.  We had  our  own  room there  and
enjoyed the food. Afterwards the schedule was
finished for the day.
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Friday, Day 6 of our journey
On Friday morning all of us met again at LIS (Lighthouse International School). There we
attended the chapel  in the assembly hall  which included praying and also a musical
performance by the school band. Afterwards we held the presentations we prepared in
Germany and brought  with  us  on USB-sticks.  After  that  we  sat  into  the classes  but
weren’t  really  able  to  experience  real  teaching  because  all  the  students  there  had
midterm exams at the time of our stay so there was no normal school. Soon, after about
an hour we left school again with our exchange students going to the DMZ (Demilitarized
Zone) by bus. When we got there we got ourselves bus tickets for the tour bus there and
still had some time left. We killed the waiting time by going to a small amusement section
with a swing boat and something like a roundabout. Then after half an hour of waiting we
got onto the tour bus which drove us really far into a very high protected area with lots of
soldiers and barriers. We drove to different spots. For example to a platform where we
could have a really close look at North Korea which was only just a few kilometers away
now. Another spot was the “Dorasan Station”, which is a railway station that was already
built  in  case the North and the South should reunite.   It  would  be direct  connection
between the North and the South. Another stop was a Souvenir Shop and another very
interesting  spot  was  the place  we  got  first.  There  was  on one side  a museum with
weapons from the civil war and the facts
how things  happened  in  the  past.  And
afterwards  we  were  able  to  go  into  a
tunnel  which  was  dug by the North  for
invading the South but discovered in time
and now it was possible to go down there
and have a look at it ourselves. Getting
down there was easy and at the end of it
there was just a barrier that awaited us
and forced us to go back but going back
wasn’t as easy as it sounds. It really was
like climbing a hill and lots of us reached
got out of the tunnel really exhausted and with sweat on their foreheads. But a cool drink
from the shop there really saved the day. After seeing all these really interesting spots at
the border to the North we got back with the tour bus and home with the school bus. The
schedule was over after the visit of the DMZ.

Saturday, Day 7 of our journey
Saturday began really relaxing with free time in the morning. Schedule started at 4 pm so
some of us used this to sleep a bit longer. Others did their own little trips to Seoul. At 4
pm we met at “The National Center for Korean Traditional Performing Arts”. There we
met Mrs. Mi-Kyoung Woehler again who organized it and sponsored the tickets for us!

 Before the performance started we took a
group  picture  again,  like  we  did  it
everywhere we got together as a group,
but this time with the conductor. He was
standing in the middle of us which made
this  photograph  special.  Then  the  show
started  and  we  were  able  to  see  some
really impressive traditional performances
combined  with  the  historical  aspect
behind it shown on the walls on the right
and left of  the stage via data projectors.
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After this we thanked Mrs. Mi-Kyoung Woehler for all her effort and said goodbye to her.
The  schedule  for  the  day  was  over  and  most  of  us  got  home with  their  exchange
students.

Sunday, Day 8 of our journey
Sunday  was  originally  occupied  by  the  schedule,  too.
The  plan  was  to  go  to  a  Presbyterian  Church  with
service  on  English  together  and  to  have  a  “Seoul
Downtown  Tour”  afterwards.  But  because  we  asked
Joseph for  some more free time,  to  do  something by
ourselves,  he  changed  it  and  “freed  the  day”.  But
nevertheless there was an optional plan to meet at the
“National Museum of Korea”. And all of us met there in
the afternoon. But after a short while of going through
the gigantically huge floors most of us got disinterested
so we decided to leave really soon and to do something
else together. For example some of us went to the huge
electronic market called “Yongsan Electronic Market” in
Seoul  and  others  went  to  “Lotte  World”  which  is  an
amusement park in the middle of Seoul. 

Monday, Day 9 of our journey
On Monday we had some schedule again. We got to a train station pretty early in the
morning and went to the countryside by train together. It took the train about 2 hours to
get to the destination. When we got there we rented bikes at a little rental at the side of
the  street  and  drove  through  the  beautiful  autumn countryside  to  a  spot  where  we
wanted to go to see a waterfall. So after going most of the way, unfortunately uphill, we
let our bikes behind and continued our tour by foot. We had a little lunchtime before we
continued our march.  Very typical for Korea all of us ate a cup of noodles. Then we
walked the final few hundred meters and reached the waterfall which was smaller than
we expected. In fact it looked just like a bit of rainwater flowing down a rock face. But the
trip itself was really nice and refreshing in contrast to the worse air and the full streets in
and around Seoul. After we got to the waterfall and stayed there a while we went back to
our bikes and drove back to the rental at the side of the street. Now it was all downhill
and it really was a joy to get down the hill without having to work hard.  In addition the
airflow was really refreshing. After giving back the bikes we got back to the train and
back to the point we started. After that and about 6-7 hours of a journey the schedule for
the day was over.

Tuesday, Day 10 of our Journey
Tuesday was our last full day in Korea.
Again  we  had  to  meet  early  in  the
morning  and  got  to  the  “Korean  Folk
Village” by bus. We didn’t have to drive
really long. The “Korean Folk Village” is
a traditional village like it existed a long
time ago in the past. Every building is
made out of wood and straw, there was
an ox next to a grindstone and we were
also  able  to  see  some  awesome
shows. For example there was a man
who balanced on a rope just  with  the
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help of a big fan. He didn’t only balance on it but jumped up and landed on the rope
again  while  doing  impressive  movements  in  the air.  Another  show was  a  traditional
marriage shown in something like a courtyard. After the marriage was performed the
bridal couple which was, of course wearing the old traditional clothing, they even left the
courtyard like they did in the past. The bridegroom was leaving on a white horse, the
bride in something like a litter. After we saw this performance we continued go to go
around in the village and decided to eat something. So we went to the section in the
village where they cooked traditional Korean food everyone ordered something and we
sat together around a table not on a chair, but traditionally on the floor. After eating and
going back to the direction we came from we stopped again, like we first went by at a
game where you try to throw bamboo sticks into a canister with a small opening. Sounds
pretty easy when you just hear about it but in fact, after everyone of us tried it several
times, only one or two tries really went in. The Village was really big and we didn’t have
enough time to see everything but still it was very nice to see how Koreans lived like in
the past. We got back to the bus stop, waited for the next bus and drove back. Then we
got  into  the subway  and to  the LIS.  On the  schedule  was  written  “farewell  party  at
school”. All of us thought about how it would actually be like, but we didn’t expect much.
In the end there was no real party. We were just eating together in the cafeteria and
afterwards went back home being completely exhausted.

Wednesday, Day 11 of our journey
Wednesday, the final day arrived. Although most of us were pretty exhausted from the
every day schedule and of course from some sort of a culture shock at some points, I
think no one of us really wanted to leave. We had to get up early again and all of us met
at LIS. We attended morning devotion and most of the students were in the assembly
hall. The day before Joseph asked to speak some final words about our impressions of
this visit. So we did that as the last “challenge” and we thanked the Koreans for being
very good and caring (at some points bit too caring) hosts. We got the chance again to
attend  to  classes  before  leaving  but  still  there  was  no  real  teaching  going  on.
Nevertheless it was more of teaching than the times we went to classes before so we
could get some sort of a impression how it might be like on normal school days for our
exchange students. 
After a bit more than 1 hours of being in classes we had to leave, get our luggage and to
drive with our exchange students together in the school bus back to the Inchon Airport.
There we first got our plane tickets, then we handed in our luggage and afterwards said
goodbye to our exchange partners. 
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The  farewell  was  pretty  hard,  because  we  experienced  a  lot  together  and  became
something like real brothers or sisters for these few days. The Koreans left first and went
back  to  school.  We  boarded  the
plane to France. This time it  wasn’t
from KLM but  from Korean Air.  So,
although  we  left  Korea for  a  few
hours it  still  felt  like being in Korea.
The  service  was  really  good,  the
food too. The entertainment  system
was  better  too.  Instead  of  only
seeing one arranged movie order on
a screen on the aisle  like it  was  in
the  KLM plane,  now everyone  had
his/her own touch screen in front of
him  being  able  to  decide  which
movie to watch, which music to listen
to or which game to play. When we arrived in Paris we didn’t have much time to get the
plane to Berlin so we had to rush but in the end we got it and no one was left behind. So
we finally returned to Berlin on Wednesday in the evening.

***

The differences between city- and country life in Korea by Cara Westerkamp

Korean downtown is very modern, it is full of people and colourfull and shining and

very loud.

In contrast to that is the oldfashioned countrylife, which we have seen, which exists in Korea,

too. The capital Seoul is the best example for the citylife. It is not very idyllic, because it is

very full and loud there. Many people are on the streets of Seoul, no matter if day or night.

Because of the traffic and the many new streets it is very loud, so the city is overcrowded.

The capital Seoul                                                              The countrysite
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The opposite of that is the traffic on the countrysite. There are not so much cars and you can

see the wonderfull landscape of Korea, with the fields, and rivers and mountains, but in the

city the only mountains are the too big skyskrapers. If  you would be just in the city, you

wouldn't see anything of the real aboriginal wonderfull korean nature, because you would just

see big high houses.

But  not  just  the  facade  is  different  also  the  interior  is  different,  the  people  and  the

atmosphere are totaly different. The people in the city wear high heels and are very modern,

it depends on that fact, that they live in this surrounding which is very modern and young,

too. The life in the country is more relaxing and just more quite. So, the korean land got

many different sites.

If you are a nature-fan or a shopaholic - there is something for everyone!

***

Korean Food by Laura Theißing

Before our journey to South Korea I have never been to Asia and had not even tasted
Korean food apart from some dishes like Kim Chi and Sushi at the preparatory meeting.
So I was really excited to get to know Korean food and the style of meals in my host
family.

 Fortunately it was really important for my host mum to
cook  many different  dishes  so  we  could  get  a  wide
overview.  At  the  beginning  of  our  stay  she gave us
cereals with milk and fried eggs like in the US because
she thought that we would prefer that. It is really hard
to eat fried eggs which are uncut with chopsticks! For
the next mornings I asked for having breakfast in the
traditional Korean style because this was much more
interesting.

So the day after  we  had warm food for  breakfast  and
quite the same things we ate the evening before like rice
and  Kim  Chi  of  course  and  little  omelettes  with
vegetables and mushrooms, fried meat with ketchup and
a soup with vegetables. Kim Chi is like the most famous
Korean dish and it is really spicy! It is made of Chinese
cabbage, radish and red hot chilli peppers pickled in salt,
garlic  and fish sauce.  It  was  too spicy for  me to  taste
anything but pepperiness! And I’m not too impressed by

the soup with fish and alga flavour. I think the taste is too different for me to like it. The
other  dishes  I  really  liked  but  at  the  beginning  it  was  difficult  for  me to  deal  with
chopsticks because I had hardly tried it before.

For a meal every one of us had an own bowl of rice, sometimes a bowl of soup and a
small square shaped plate. All the main dishes were standing on the table so we could
take some of all on our plate. Most of the time it was so much that it was only possible to
try a bit of everything and then I was already full. In Korea each family has an own water
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dispenser which offers both cold and hot water.  But at home there was nearly never
anything to drink with the meals.

We also went  to  restaurants  often – sometimes twice a
day – when we spent our time in Seoul. Most of the time
there were already chopsticks in a case at the table and
there was always free water to the meal. The first time I
drank this I was quite shocked because it was cold like just
melted ice! In one Restaurant we were given a pot full of
hot water. We took the rice out of its bowl and poured the
water over some rice that were stuck on the bowl’s ground.
After we had finished eating we ate the hot water with the
rice but it tasted strange and kind of smoky. My host sister told me that it is a desert in
Korea.

There were three types of food that I was really surprised
about: The first thing was pink strawberry cheese. I tasted
it in a supermarket in Ilsan and I found it pretty funny to
eat  something  with  the consistency  of  cheese and  the
flavour of artificial strawberry. And at school we ate one
day small brown stripes out of acorn jelly which had never
tasted before. Furthermore there was often dried fish for
lunch and dinner only as big as one centimetre.
To sum it up I noticed that there was really nothing that

tasted proper sweet. Moreover most of the dishes were served very, very hot. All in all I
found it really interesting to taste all the food that was so different from the European one
but I didn’t like all the things and it was not to my taste.

***

The everyday life in South Korea by Sina Jansen

Every day, school and work are the most important
things. The Koreans spend the most time with this.
For example the school  is to 8 PM. They have to
study so much and this is although very important.
But  they  want  this.  In  Korea,  school  is  very
important,  because you will  find a better job when
you are on a very good university. And all children
want to get a good job later, so they all study very
hard, to be very good in school and to go to a good
university.  So the school  is  a  very  big  part  of  the
everyday. Exactly the same thing is the work of the adults, they got o work in the morning
and come back late in the evening. Because of this, the Koreans have no many hobbies.
They don’t have any sport clubs, where they can go or do sports. Many Koreans play
instruments, but in our case, they have to learn it, because the school of the Koreans
had an orchestra, and every student should play an instrument.  
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In  the morning,  the family  has a big  breakfast.  It’s  very  different  to  the breakfast  in
Germany. It is always warm and they cook many things. They eat for example: Kimchi,
Kimbab (a kind of  sushi),  rice  cakes (sometimes fried rice cakes),  pork,  fish and of
course,  rice.  The  breakfast  is  very  big  and  the  family  spends  the  most  time in  the
morning with the breakfast. After that they go to work and to school. Mostly the students
have a very long way to the schools. After school, were they have lessons, a big lunch
break and studying lessons after all, they come to home. Then it’s very late and they just
eat dinner with their family. But the dinner isn’t so big. It’s littler than the breakfast. 

Then they watch TV or sometimes, the
students do more homework. I think the
Koreans  love  to  watch  TV,  because
everywhere are TVs:  In the navigation
system in the car, in the radio, in the cell
phones,  everywhere.  And  I  think,  the
Koreans love to watch TV. All the time,
when they are at home, the TV is turned
on.  At  the  weekend,  when  they  don’t
have  to  work  or  to  study,  they  do
something  they  want  to.  Some  goes
shopping,  some  meets  friends  and
some just relax with somebody or alone.
So  at  the  Saturday,  they  recreate

themselves. But on Sunday, the most students learn and do homework. So just on the
Saturday they can do what they want.
All in all, a day in Korea is very full of studying and working. But in the evenings and the
mornings,  the  family  eats  together.  In  the  week  the  Koreans  doesn’t  do  so  much
separate from working/studying, like hobbies or free time. Just at the weekend, they have
the chance, to do something for themselves. Instead of learning and working so much,
Koreans are the nicest and kindest people I’ve ever met. They are so hospitable, you
couldn’t imagine, if you wasn’t there. 

***

The Schoolsystem in Korea by Jennifer Lange

During our trip to South Korea we got the chance to attend a Korean christian private

school. There are many differences to German schools - for instance the size of the school, the

number of pupils in one class and the manners of the

people.  Since  we  have  been  on  a  private  school,  we

could not experience school life on a public school. But

our host sisters and brothers told us that public schools

shall be more demanding. Often they also have private

lessons after school.

We  visited  the
Lighthouse
International

School. Here everyone was wearing school uniforms.
But  we  have  also  seen  pupils  without  uniforms
running through the school.
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When we were at the school there was every morning a rehearsal. The Director of
the school was talking to the students, they were reading in the bible and praying.

But  the  most  interesting  things  for  us  were  the
lessons. During classes and also in their free time the
students call their teachers “teacher”.  But in general
we can say that they are friendly with each other. In
general the behavior of the students and the tasks of
the teachers are very different to those in Germany.

Students  often
speak
disorderedly and it is pretty loud in the class room.
They  can  also  put  their  tables  together  without
asking the teacher. Before classes they also write
massages and even during classes they write on
pieces of papers.
The teacher is not talking a lot. He is more like a
supervisor  to  check  if  everything  is  fine.  Male

teacher are more demanding and more active during classes.
All in all one can say that classes in private schools in Korea are not as demanding
as in public schools.
In  general  their  shall  be high  pressure on every student  because later  everyone
wants to study at one of the best universities.

Summarized, it was a very good experience!

***

The divided Korea by Melanie Böke

At first I want to say that this report is from my point of view, so it might be subjective.
The Korean-German student exchange program included many events about this topic
and our Korean exchange students made an effort to explain to us the situation between
North and South Korea. 
Odusan Unification Observatory: is a military site for over viewing the North Korean area
in  terms  of  education.  The  observatory  observes  the  North  Korean  cities,  farms,
resident’s  activities and mountains behind to find various information about  the North

Korean development and government. We watched
a documentary about what the observatory found out
from their collected video tapes and computer data
about  North  Korea.  I  think  many  of  us  couldn’t
believe that there are really buildings, which haven’t
been  finished  for  50  years;  because  the  North
Korean  government  spent  all  the  money  for  the
military,  in  North  Korea and that  they had cut  the
trees on the mountains for the purpose of military.
So it was a really strange and interesting experience

to see exactly these things through sightseeing-glasses. Also we could experience an
“Elementary school room” and a “Middle class bedroom” to get to know how the life is in
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North Korea. Sometimes you had the feeling they would exhibit the North Korean people
as if they died out. 
Hanns-Seidel-Foundation:  is  a  German organization,  which
has the main task political  education.  We heard a speech
about the two major issues, in which they worked together
with the Republic of Korea. On the one hand the preparation
of the country for possible reunification and on the other hand
the capacity- building in the fields of economy and trade in
North Korea.  I think we were all surprised, when we heard
that they organize seminars and workshop for North Korean
economic specialist abroad to improve the living conditions of
the  North  Korean  population  and  try  to  prepare  the
reunification by an improved economy. After that we had an
interesting  discussion  about  the  reunification.  We  talked
about  what  the  South  Korean  people  think  about  the
reunification and came to the solution that the most people
want the reunification, but some people, who are often young people, are afraid that with
the reunification the economy in South Korea would be falling. Other problem is that the
youngest South Korean people have only a little relation to North Korea and so they
aren’t interested in the reunification. That shows the importance of the need of an early
reunification. 
Demilitarized Zone (DMZ): is like a buffer zone between South and North Korea without
military, buildings and residents. I think in this moment, when we drove to the DMZ and
saw all the soldiers and military stuff, we recognized how serious the situation between
South  and  North  Korea  is.  It’s  a  difference  if  you  see  a  tank  in  a  documentary  in
television or if you see a tank in real! You notice how present the war is! In the DMZ we
went through the 3rd tunnel. It was a strange feeling to go through the tunnel, which was
dug from North Korea to attack Seoul. We visited also the Dorasan Station, which is a
railroad line connection from South to North Korea. At this time the station is closed,
because of the recently atomic bomb threat. 
 Altogether you can say that you can learn much about the situation of the divided Korea
in South Korea and they do a lot for the reunification, but as a  foreigner, who doesn’t
know such a “situation of war”, you might get shocked if you’re waiting for your train and
then  there  drives  a  tank  down  the  rails.  You  can  feel  the  presence  of  the  wish  of
reunification everywhere, even though people are scared that it might be an impossible
dream some day, because this state of division lasted to long already and North and
South Korea lose touch.

River Im-jin, border between South and North Korea; North Korean living room, exhibition. 

***
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Foreigners in Korea by Madlin Fechner

First of all this may be a very subjective report about this topic, because it is based on
my expectations and experiences of  South Korea.  I  am a 19 years  old  High School
student,  who has always  been interested  in  Asia  and its  culture and I  already have
experienced another country or rather city, Japan/Tokyo. I may be fluent in English but
not in Korean at all. 
The very first thing that you have to deal with is money. You got to change from Euro to
Won and you will notice that, if you have a good conversion rate, the amount you get is
pretty high. I kept on converting the prices through the whole trip and most of all was
cheaper as in Germany. But just for me. From the point of view of a South Korea who
also gets his loan in Won the prices are not that low and that is a thing you should keep
in mind, especially if Koreans want to pay for you. 

Koreans are really hospitable , it is part of their culture to invite guests and share with
you.  From this  point  of  view it  is  really  easy to  feel  at  home. My guest  family  tried
everything to make me feel good and I really appreciate that. Nonetheless there is a
problem that makes everything harder.

Language barrier. My guest parents only knew a little bit of English and I think if we were
able to talk more our relationship would have been better. This is also true for strangers,
people you meet in the subway or on the street. I had the feeling that some people did
not like me because of my appearance, but later I found out that they were interested in
my person but they could not communicate with me. That is the way awkward situations
occur.

Of course there are always this and those people. There are people who do not want to
sell you something because you are not Korean or say bad things about you and letting
you feel that  they do not want  you there. However  these are minors, I think.  I  also
experienced the opposite,  friendly  and welcoming people  or  discount  while  shopping
(because you are a foreigner).
 South Koreans are very interested in experiencing new things and other cultures. The
only thing that may be a difficulty is that Koreans do not like to discuss, as a guest you
get almost every wish granted even if  it  causes problems for your host. Furthermore,
Koreans like to change schedules very often, so organization can become complicated.
Adapting to Korean culture was pretty easy to me. If you like spicy food and company the
meals are a very good time of the day. I liked the music and fashion culture already
before I went there, so I really felt at home walking around shopping streets or music
stores. America is very present in the youth culture with its good (Starbucks) and bad
(Fast Food) effects. Also foreign food tastes really good in South Korea compared to
Japan for example.

Services are much better in South Korea than in Germany. Taxis are comparative cheap,
home delivery is pretty fast and you can almost order anything and repair services are
fast and thoroughly.

My conclusion from this trip is that South Korea is a country worth visiting , it welcomes
you as good as it  can and its people are really hospitable.  However I suggest if  you
consider  living and working  in  this  country it  is essential  to speak and read Korean.
Adapting to the culture itself was not difficult for me, but not being able to communicate
on a higher level is a barrier no one wanted but it that existed.  

***
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Korean Youth Culture by Lena Mosel

The life of Korean youth is ruled by school. School starts usually at about eight in the
morning and ends at eight at night. Some live too far away
from school,  that  they  have  to  live  together  with  some
teachers and other students in a school apartment, called
dorm. Those see their parents just on the weekends and
on  holidays.  After  school  the  students  still  have  to  do
homework and study for the next days. Usually they can
go to bed at about midnight and wake up early the next
morning. The parents want their children to become well
educated,  because one will  not  find a place at  a good university  without  a good
graduation  and  therefore  one  will  not  find  a  well-paid  job.  Almost  every  Korean
school has school uniforms, which is supposed to be worn by every student.
This all sounds very strict and one cannot imagine a social life of Korean students.
As soon as one talks to Koreans they seem just as normal as you and me. They are
talking  about  the  same  problems,  wishes  and  fears  adolescent  have.  Even  in
between the different characters you notice similarities.
There are little girls laughing all the time, boys, who think
they are very cool, shy girls or some nerdy looking boys
reading books and wearing glasses. The girls are talking
about  fashion  and  good  looking  guys.  They  have  the
same problems about 'What to wear the next days', which
is  not  very  important  any  more,  because  they  have
school uniforms. This it  what they like on those school
uniforms.  A  girl  was  laughing  when  I  told  her,  that  in
Germany many people do not like school uniforms because one looks not individual
any more. Of course, some Koreans think the same. She told me about the different
styles and girls, who really care about their appearance and others, who wear clothes
to belong to certain groups. Another problem, one can identify with, is the problem
about a perfect look. In Korea many girls try to look very pretty and thin. One girl told
me, that she is always bullied by other students, because she is too fat and not as
pretty as others. She told me, that it is harder too find a job when you are not a
stereotype pretty women. The European face is an ideal Korean girls have. They find
their eyes too small, their nose too flat and their shin too wide. This is why many girls
take chance and get a plastic surgery done. Almost every tenth teenager has had a
plastic  surgery.  Some  get  a  plastic  surgery  for  their  graduation,  others  pay  it
themselves. There are many plastic surgeons in Korea, this is
why plastic surgery is very cheap compared to other countries.
Korean  youth  is  also  influenced  of  many  American  and
European commercials. This could be a reason why the image
of big eyes and small noses is very popular.
Another important thing in Korea is the high technology. Every
person has a special mobile phone with all functions one can
imagine. The girls like to go to the cinema with their friends or
taking pictures.
Korean girls also think of boys. They have the same problem of
falling in love with a guy, who is not interested or the wish of having a boyfriend.
There is one Korean tradition of finding a perfect boy: Korean girls paint their pinkies
with  the colour of  an Korean flower in the beginning of  the spring season. If  the
colour last till the first snow falls, they will find their true love. All in all Korean youth is
very similar to every other adolescent in the world. 
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***

Traffic in Korea by Lisa Schulz 

By car / taxi
As Europeans, the Koreans will probably not be able to understand. Fasten your seat
belts do not move along, seemingly chaotic when we go and go even faster than
allowed, if they are in a hurry. But they are proud of their work: Almost two thirds of
all Koreans drive a Hyundai or a Kia. Once you leave a small gap in traffic, you will
be alerted by friendly drivers to pay attention. In the taxi, it is like in Germany. You
get in, give your goal and you are paying at the end. Only it's just a lot cheaper than
in Germany.

In the metro
Before you get into the ground, you only need to keep your card in a scanner. If you
have no card, you need to buy them first in a vending machine. There, you give a
your goal and get a card with a certain amount of money. Is used up during scanning.
So it is secured that you can't drive several times. In the end, when you are so on
target, you can return your card (very little) money to switch back.
Most people, however, leave at least an hour. In order not to be bored on the tour,
they take their iPods, cell phones and game consoles to while away the time. So it is
not so rare that almost everyone in a compartment in front of his cell phone and so I
watch TV.

In the Bus
Before they could enter the bus erstmal must be to pay or scan his card - just like in
the metro -. The buses are often overcrowded, but they are almost but every 2nd
Minute again gone. To his coach, from which one is just left to reach the next, one
often has quite a run, because the bus stops just a few seconds before he leaves.

By Foot/ Bikes
On foot you have in the busy capital of almost no chance. Many also go on red light
and you only have to look three times before you can go. With the bike you have, but
certainly no chance. The streets are much too strong to sail and the sidewalks are
not quite as plentiful

***

The traditional Korea by Mareike Kühl

If  you  look  at  Korea,  especially  the  capital  Seoul,  now you  see a  very  modern,
developed  country.  There  are  a  lot  of  skyscrapers,  most  people  live  in  small
apartments and there aren't  a  lot  of  normal  houses like those  a  lot  of  people  in
Germany live in. There has been a huge technical development as well. Nearly every
Korean has a mobile or another technical thing for playing games or watching movies
to spend time. At least that's how I felt like when I was in Korea. I think that Korea
became more like western countries, like they sleep in a bed instead of sleeping on
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the ground and they have a high table and chairs and do not sit on the floor, but there
are still  some things left which make
the country very special. There is still
a  lot  of  traditional  Korean  food  you
can buy on the street and Koreans still
take  off  their  shoes  if  they  enter  a
room which  seems a bit  unusual  for
Europeans  for  example.  Korea
changed a lot  in  the past  years,  but
how did it look like before? When we
visited  Korea  we  also  visited  the
"Korean  Folk  Village"  in  which  you
can see what
the old Korea was like and it's really different from the view you get nowadays. It
looked  like  a  real  small  village  and  if  you  were  there  you  felt  like  you  really
experienced the old lifestyle of Koreans who had lived in the past. There were small
houses in which  sometimes was shown a scene of  persons (puppets)  in  a daily
situation or you could see old,  traditional  things for living.  There were also some
actors who wore traditional clothes and behaved like they lived  in  that  time.  They

were  walking  around  in  the  area  of the village like they were
actually  living  there.  The  traditional arts  of  Korea  coulibe
seen  there  as  well.  There  was  an actor  balancing  on  a
rope with a fan, telling different things in  Korean,  kind  of  an
entertainer.  A  few  factories  were there  as  well  where
some things were produced and sold, like something to eat or
things made out of metal. 
Some  actors  demonstrated  what  a traditional  wedding
looked like.  Compared to  a  western wedding,  that  was  a
really strange thing to see,  because for  the  viewers  it  only
consisted  of  bowing,
standing  up  and  sitting
down. Man and woman don't
get very close to each other
in the ceremony and at first it
doesn't  really  seem  like  a
wedding. In the village there

were not only a lot of houses and persons to make
you feel like you are in a different time. You could
try some things for yourself and see what Koreans
did in the past to spend their time or to have fun.
There were some things for playing,  like swings
and such. An interesting game you could see in
the village was one where the player had to throw
a long piece of wood into one of three holes from a
huge distance. It looked like a simple game to us,
but I think in the end it was only one person who
could do it one time. Visiting this village is a nice
way to get an impression of life in Korea before
the country developed and became more like western countries. Another place we
visited to get to know some Korean culture was a palace which was very impressive
to see. This place was full of history, but it felt a bit out of place because it was only a
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small part of the city and if you looked outside you could see the rest which was very
modern. The building itself looked more traditional than the surrounding ones. The
architecture really changed over the time and the development of the country. We
also listened to some old  Korean music  in  the "Traditional  Arts  Center"  with  old
instruments playing old and new arrangements and traditional singing.  I think that
was very special because for a German some instruments and some ways to sing
sounded a bit strange, but in the end it was really nice seeing it. If I compare the
impressions I got from visiting such places which show a bit of the past and the ones
I got from going through Seoul, it was a really different feeling. It's a very busy city
where there are always a lot of the people on the street and there is always a lot of
traffic. Korea became more modern but I think it still  stays a very special country,
because it still has some old traditional things and places and I hope that stays the
same for the future.
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Essays of Korean participants
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에스더와 제이크의 독일 여행기에스더와 제이크의 독일 여행기에스더와 제이크의 독일 여행기에스더와 제이크의 독일 여행기

에스더: 2010 년 3 월 26 일 날씨맑음 

크리스티나 소영 성민 권세 제이크 세미 하종 에스더 쟈스민 그레이스 선생님이 한

팀이 되서 인천국제공항에 모였다. 목사님들과 기도를 하고 넘치는 기대감으로 비행

기를 탔다. 10 시간 가까운 비행을 음식과 mp3 카드게임으로 버티며 모스크바 공항에

도착했다.

제이크: 권세가 아팠다. 속이 많이 않 좋았는지 토를 7 번이나 하고 얼굴이 헬쓱해졌

다. 권세가 공항의자에서 쉴 동안 우리는 마피아 게임을 하며 비행기를 기다렸다. 약

4 시간의 두 번째 비행이 끝난 후, 우리는 드디어 베를린에 도착했다. 공항에는 우리를

마중 나온 독일인 친구들이 플랜카드와 꽃을 들고 기다리고 있었다. 우리 모두는 오

랜만에 만난 친구를 다시 만난 듯 수다를 떨며 각자 집으로 갔다.

에스더: 2010 3 월 27 일 날씨 약간 쌀쌀함

새로운 집에서 맞는 첫날! 아침밥을 먹으며 우리 팀원은 모두 당황했다. 식탁 위에는

빵과 치즈, 쨈 뿐! 팀원 중에는 칼로 버터를 바르는 방법을 배우는 사람도 있었다. 그

래도 칼질은 여전히 익숙하지 않았다.

제이크: 첫 째날에는 오리엔테이션을 하러 한국 문화센터로 갔다. 베를린에 한국을 알

리는 문화원이 있어서 하루만에 만났어도, 한국사진과 한국 악기들이 반가웠다. 독일

친구들이 싸준 점심을 먹은 후에 우리의 일정, 지킬 룰을 정했다. 계획들을 다 듣고 나

니 우리 여행이 어떻게 될지 더 궁금해졌고 기대됫다.

에스더: 2010 년 3 월 28 일 바람 많이 비 조금

독일 한인 교회에서 예배를 드렸다. 한국어로 예배를 드렸기 때문에 독일인들을 위한

번역기도 있었다. 그 주는 특별히 부활절 주간이라 성찬식도 참여했다. 우리는 익숙하

게 예배를 드렸는데 독일 친구들은 우리가 하는 모든 순서를 신기해했다. 기도를 한

뒤 아멘으로 끝내는 것도 우리를 따라하며 예배를 같이 참여했다. 예배의 마지막 순

서로 준비해간 특송을 했다. 팀원이 한줄로 서서 ‘또 하나의 열매를 바라시며’를 찬송

했다. 서로 창피해하며 시작했지만 서로를 축복하며 끝낼 수 있었다. 우리를 환영해

주셨던 교인분들게 감사하고 예배를 드릴 수 있어 좋았다.
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유대인을 가둬두었던 수용소를 갔다. 운첸하우젠이라는 일종의 교도소인데, 그들이

지냈던 방, 화장실, 고문실도 다 구경했다. 그들이 생활했던 곳들에 서 있을 때에는 내

가 만약 유대인들과 이곳에서 지내게 된다면 어떨까 상상도 했다. 고문을 했던 여러

방을 차례로 구경할 때 충격적이기도 했고, 슬프기도 했다.

제이크: 볼링장에 도착했다. 볼링을 하는데 우리는 실력이 다 비슷했다. 우리 중 1 등

은 박하종, 2 등은 마이클, 3 등은 나였다. 잘하진 못했지만 모두 즐거웠다.

2010 년 3 월 30 일 바람 많이

한국과 독일 소사이어티를 담당하셨다던 미스터 Kosyk 코식 의원을 만나러 국회를

방문했다. 미스터 코식의 보좌관이 직접 우리를 가이드해주셨다. 덕분에 각국 관광객

이 국회 입장을 위해 기다리는 550m 의 줄을 뒤로 하고 vip 대접을 받으며 국회에 들

어갔다. 코식의원과 만남을 가진 뒤, 국회의 내부를 둘러보고 옥상을 올라갔다. 옥상

은 돔 형식으로 되어있어서 돔의 꼭대기까지 올라가면 베를린이 베를린이 한눈에 보

이기도 했다.
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에스더:2010 년 3 월 30 일 해가 쨍쨍

독일의 대표적이지만, 슬픈 역사를 방문했다! 

나치가 유대인을 박해할 때의 기억들이 담겨있는 홀로 코스트를 갔다. 독일인 학생들

이 종종 설명을 해주었는데 그때마다 그들은 슬퍼했다. 자신들이 저지를 잘못인 듯,

역사 속  그들에게 미안해 하기도 했다.

제이크: 2010 년 4 월 1 일 바람이 거셈

오늘은 스토리 오브 베를린에 갔다. 이곳은 베를린의 역사를 한 곳 에서 모두 확인할

수 있게 모두 취합해 놓은 박물관이다. 화려한 조명, 현대적인 디자인이 돋보이는 구

조의 건물이다. 독일 역사를 잘 모르는 우리로선 정말 유익했다. 그 곳에서 본 많은 조

각들과 사진들 하나하나가 기억에 남는다. 지하로 내려가니 핵을 피난하기 위해 만든

벙커가 있었다. 불빛은 파란색인데다가, 너무 넓어서 조금 무서웠다. 

에스더: 그 다음 우리는 Charlottenburg 궁전에 갔다가 브라우하우스라는 식당으로 가

서 저녁을 먹었다. 독일 전통 음식이라는데 감자요리, 얼굴을 가릴만큼 큰 돼지고기도

먹엇다. 배불리 식사를 끝내고 백설공주 발레 공연을 보러 갔다. 처음에는 사실 졸기

도 했다. 그런데 백설공주가 독사과를 먹고 쓰러질 때부터 급 재밌어졌다. 공연이 끝

나고 배우들이 인사를 할 때까지 열심히 박수를 쳤다.

제이크: 2010 년 4 월 5 일 날씨 맑음

독일에서의 마지막 날 우리 모두가 모여서 페어웰 파티를 했다. 그냥 학생들만 모여

서 점심 먹고 헤어지는 줄 알았는데, 부모님들까지 다 오셔서 함께 시간을 보냇다. 각
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자 집에서 해온 음식을 먹는데, 너무나도 맛잇었다. 한참 학생들과 게임하다 헤어질때

쯤 되니 조금 우울했다. 

에스더: 작년에 우리나라에는 몇 개월 뒤 독일에서 다시 만날 것을 약속했기에 공항

에 도착했을때도 마냥 즐거웠다. 그런데 프랑스로 향하는 기차역에서는 모두가 슬퍼

하고 있었다. 기차역에서 우리가 헤어질때는 아쉬워서 팀원 몇 명이 눈물을 보이기도

했다. 호스트 패밀리가 우리에게 꼭 다시 놀러오라고 했다. 유럽 여행을 다시 오게 되

면 다시 집에와서 지내라고 말씀해주셔서 감사했다. 계획되엇던 일정외에도 많은 구

경을 시켜주고 우리가 많은 것을 보고 배울 수 있게 노력해준 것도 너무 감사하다. 나

중에 독일에 대해서 얘기할 땐 호스트 패밀리와의 즐거운 시간들도 잊지 못할 것이

다. 하지만 이내 새로운 여행에 대한 기대로 우리는 즐거웠다. 행복했던 시간들을 마

음 속에 담은 뒤 우리는 기차를 타고 옆 나라 프랑스로 갔다. 

에스더: 2010 년 4 월 8 일 아침, 공항에서는 하나 있던 한국과자를 돌려 먹으면서 서로

를 챙겼고 마지막 까지 문제 없기를 기도했다. 한국행 비행기에서는 여행을 시작할

때의 기대감을 다시 가지고 있었다. 독일과 프랑스에서 지냈던 시간들을 절대 잊고

싶지 않다. 우리에게 소중한 선물이 되었고, 그런 시간을 가질 수 잇게 도와주신 진아

선생님, 헨리에뜨선생님, 그레이스선생님, 독일 모든 친구들과 우리 등대 독일팀에게

감사할 뿐이다.

지금까지 경청해주셔서 감사합니다. 당케쉔
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Are you interested in building bridgesbuilding bridgesbuilding bridgesbuilding bridges among 
young Germans and young Koreans?    

Are you also interested in this Are you also interested in this Are you also interested in this Are you also interested in this 
exchange program in 2011/2012? exchange program in 2011/2012? exchange program in 2011/2012? exchange program in 2011/2012? 

Contact us!Contact us!Contact us!Contact us!

Find more information about this project here:
http://korea-dkg.de

or send us an e-mail:

buildingbridges@gmx.de

We, Gesche Jin-Ah Saupe and Henriette Stockert, 

are looking foward to seeing you!

German Korean Society e.V.
Leibnizstraße 28
10625 Berlin
Tel. 0049 – 30 – 3101 7922

This  project  is  supported  by  the  Federal  Ministry  of
Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth of the
Federal Republic of Germany.
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